“START YOUR CAREER IN THE BUILDING TRADES NOW”

ACCESS for ALL

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES
APPRENTICESHIP READINESS TRAINING
FOR THE UNION CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

Now Enrolling Classes

Contact an Access for All Representative Today!

(313) 945-5200 Ext. 4317
Classroom/Worksite Training - 294 HOURS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES,
PLEASE VISIT MIROAD2WORK.ORG

Minimum Program Requirements
- Unemployed or Underemployed
- Detroit Resident
- High School Diploma or GED
- 18 Years Old or Older
- Valid Michigan Drivers License
- Ability to Pass Drug Screen
- Subject to a Criminal Background Check
- Experience in the Building Trades a Plus
- Minimum 10th grade Reading & Math required (determined by assessment)
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